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SUMMARY
Digital Marketing professional with a successful history of formulating, executing, and delivering solutions
for national brands, while continuing to learn, apply new skills, and expand projects and team management
responsibilities. Deep knowledge of the development of campaigns and analytical skills to enhance brand
profiles. Excel in crafting high-impact communications and maintaining consistent messaging across brand
touchpoints. Strong foundation with a breadth of digital platforms and tools. Adept at collaborating and
communicating across diverse teams from B2B and B2C.

SKILLS
Social Media Platforms: Facebook Ads Manager, Instagram, YouTube, Yelp for Business, Google Ads
Web Development: HTML5, XML, CSS3, JavaScript, SEM Rush, WordPress, SiteCore CMS, DiveShop 360,
Salesforce Marketing Cloud, Google My Business, Yext, Wrike, Basecamp
Graphic Design: Adobe Creative Cloud (InDesign, Photoshop, Illustrator, Dreamweaver)

Analytics: Google Analytics, Adobe Analytics, Facebook Analytics, Twitter Analytics, Excel, Tableau, SQL

EXPERIENCE
Digital Marketing Consultant - PADI Americas, Rancho Santa Margarita, CA, 10/2021 - 10/2022
Responsibilities included evaluating the effectiveness of the 350 members' current paid advertising and
organic campaigns and web design. Recommended changes to improve online presence and performance
and identified successful consumer trends and market opportunities that affect certification growth.

Monitored, tracked, optimized, and enhanced key performance indicators (KPIs) to fuel members' business
growth and conversion goals.

Strategically led a team of 3 Territory Directors, 15 Regional Managers and 7 Regional Training Consultants to
grow and retain existing members through prescriptive business education and support.

Digital Program Director—Beasley Media Group, Las Vegas, NV, 05/2019–09/2021
Direct the digital strategy and execution for five radio stations, a total of 45 persons in the Las Vegas market,

as well as create engaging product storytelling for Beasley Media Group national assets and drive conversion.

Guide collaboration between corporate digital staff and local stations to ensure corporate strategy
implementation for online content, video, SMS, newsletters, and 98K social media subscribers. Brought in a
total of over 10 million sessions for the year 2020.

Generate $2 million in digital revenue in 2020 through the use of digital contests, databases, development,

paid social, digital audio, paid banner advertising, and digital bundles.

Increase Beasley Las Vegas marketing websites from 2.3 million page views in 2019 to 6 million page views in

2020 whilst creating a rising following and developing new merchandise.

Responsible for ensuring Engineering, Program Directors, Digital Sales Director, and Promotion Directors all

work in convergence to maximize digital presence and continually improve engagement.
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Digital Content Manager — GoWireless, Verizon Authorized Retailer, Las Vegas, NV, 12/2017–05/2019
Ensured the company’s marketing campaigns and promotions are executed and manage the development of
the company’s social media platforms, email campaigns, and location listings. Increase social engagement
levels and SEO presence. Develop, analyze, and report on data collection programs while delivering daily
production of marketing objectives to improve outreach.

Executed email campaigns (build, segmentation, and send) to audiences totaling 1.9M.

Implemented email personalization and automated campaigns, resulting in an open rate increase of 44%, an
increase of 15% in click-through rates, and a 12% increase in conversions.

Spearheaded social media campaigns to raise brand awareness for 750 retail stores, increasing social
followers by 12.5% and garnering over 110M impressions for a single campaign.

Digital Marketing Specialist —Toastmasters International, Rancho Santa Margarita, CA, 12/2015–11/2017
Managed electronic communication platforms and created Search Engine Marketing plans. Developed and
implemented digital marketing, digital strategy, and monitored external communications to boost brand
awareness.

Accelerated brand awareness on key social media sites, promoting dynamic public relations programs, and
facilitating global conversations, Facebook fan-page membership grew from 74K to 126K over a one-year
period.

Administrated SEO ranks with unique content approach by employing Google AdWords to test keywords on
landing pages, which increased bounce rate, average session time, and Page session.

Manager of Digital Content & Operations — CBS Radio, Las Vegas, NV, 06/2007–05/2015Oversaw
content creation and digital marketing for 5 radio stations. Specialties included online, on-air, and printed
content, studio and remote interviews, live streaming, site growth, social media, and audio/video
production. Produced, designed and reviewed tech, sports, news, and music articles for CBS Las Vegas
market.

Collaborated as a liaison between corporate digital staff and local stations to ensure corporate strategy
implementation for content, texting, newsletters, and 120,000 social media subscribers. Brought in a total of
over 9 million session views for the year 2014.

Covered live events, such as International CES, NAB Show, DEFCON, Black Hat, and Comic-Con International.
Conducted on-camera interviews with celebrities and executives, including Daymond John, star of ABC’s
Shark Tank, GRAMMY® Award-winning musician will.i.am, and Rob Maigret, Chief Creative Officer at Sphero,
Inc.

Awarded certificate of commendation from Senator Harry Reid and the Green Award from the Las Vegas
Business Press for the best green marketing campaign, “Viva Green Vegas”.

EDUCATION
BS, Business Administration, Concentration in Marketing
San Jose State University, San Jose, California

AS, Web Design and Interactive Media
Art Institute of California, San Francisco, California


